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Ghosts of State’s Homecoming past

by Karen AustinEditor
Bonfires. Stunt Nights. parades. dorm and frat house

decorations. and lots of “cuttin‘ the rug" and “boogie-woogie'n"
have all been part of State Homecoming celebrations in the past.
Homecoming is one of State's oldest traditions. Althoughthroughout the decades it has changed quite a bit. it still provides

for an exciting football game and a variety of activities before.during. and after the game.
In 1937 State College was the all-male “cow college" of North

Carolina. The night before Homecoming was filled with Stunt
Night. a pep rally. the Freshman- phomore Bonfire contest and
a parade downtown.At 6:15 p.m.. the guys gathered in Pullen Hall for Stunt Night.
which was sponsored by Blue Key. a national honoraryfraternity. Dormitories. fraternities. and other organizations on
campus competed for a gold cup which was given to the groupwith the best skit. Comedians prevailed.

After Stunt Night. everyone headed for Riddick Stadium.
which is now Riddick Parking Lot. Songs and cheers werebellowed by the boys and enthusiasm ran high. .
The Freshman-Sophomore Bonfire was a yearly tradition in

which the two classes piled trash and debris and then lit it. Theclass who fired up the biggest blaze had its class numeralsraised during half-time of the football game.The heated State-Carolina game was played the next day.
State's coach Doc Newton was optimistic. but Ray Wolf'sTgrheels shutout the Pack 20-0.

After the game. a dance honoring the football players was held
in the Frank Thompson gym. now-Thompson Theatre. The dance
was semi-formal and the parents of State students were invited.
All football players and their dates were given no-break cards.
which meants just that—no one could interrupt the honored
football player and his date.

All fraternities and dormitories decorated their houses in
honor the weekend and the game. These decorations were
judged and winners were announced at the game.
The 1948 Homecomingfeatured the traditional dorm and frat

decorating competition. an after-the-game dance. and the first
"Miss Wolfpack" contest. Stunt Night was postponed until
winter.

Decorations
Blue Key sponsored the decoration contest with the winning

dorm team receiving two footballs and the winning frat receiving
a gold cup. Tucker Dorm won the contest for the dorms. and Phi
Kappa Alpha fraternity captured first place in the fraternitydivision.A giant pep rally in Riddick Stadium was held Friday night.
Thousands of students turned out for the rally and cheered
lustily for their team.The State Monogram Club decided to sponsor the first “Miss
Wolfpack" contest. The girls were not State co-eds for there
were none at that time. Each dorm and frat submitted a girl and
three pictures were presented for the judging. one head shot. one
formal dress shot. and a bathing suit shot. The winner was picked
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the streets of Hillsborough at 9:30 to view the 1977 Homacomlng Parada. Last year’s parade attendance was scant with only a tow ’
persons viewing this Blue Devil float.
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How to choose a queen?

Wendy McBane
Staff Writer

Oh, how to choose a ueen? Which imperial gracesshould be foremost consi ered? What queenly qualities
must one first note?
Does the delicately curving calf surpass the beguilin

smile? How much is a dedication to serving mankinworth? Double points for dimples?
Such questions faced State students as they cast theirvotes for Miss Wolfpack 1977. A panel of jud es has

already. weighed the merits of 22 contestants in t e area
of campus and homelife activities. ap earance and

rsona ity and selected eight finalists. tudents made
he second and final cut with some widely varying

criteria.
No rivals

Traditions die hard. Few newborn babies could rival
the homecoming cuties for producin “oohs” and “ahs.”

“I'm gonna vote for the rettiest ing up here," said
one man as he rated the 8 y 10-inch glossws.

Others concentrated on the attached data sheets. “Did
you see some of the flaky ‘when-I-grow-up' things some of

'em said?" .
Women seemed to be the harshest ol' critics. “If all I

had to go by was that picture in the paper. I wouldn't
vote for any of 'em. I’ve seen girls come off the track
looking that good." one girl remarked.
“The were all wearing ugly dresses."
“An those shoes — ready or the march!"

No plastic beauties
Simple elimination won some girls votes. “I'm not

votin for any plastic beauty."
“‘1 now her and she won't even speak to you —- one

stuck up little girl." .
“I'm not voting for that one...used to date a girl who

looked like that.
Choices made. students presented registrations.

scribbled their favorites’ names across the backs of used
computer cards. and slipped them into the long red box.
One young man crouched before the girls for several

silent minutes. books balanced across a knee. slowly
chewing‘gumi. He finally jumped up. "God! ‘Look at her.
shew!" e said. and walked away smiling. forgetting to
vote.

by four prominent members of the football and basketball teams."Miss Woll'pack of 1948" was Blye Swanson of Statesville.Sponsored by Welchfldorm. she reigned over all Homecomingcycnts anti was crowned at the Homecoming Dance after thegame.The game was lost by the Wolfpack to the Virginia Cavaliers.The final score was 21 it. The team's spirits may have beendampened. but the Duke Ambassadors provided for some lively"syncopation" during the dance.lly l957. the first co-t-tls at State had arrived. A pep rally and aHomecoming Parade were included in the events. as was thepopular "Miss Wolfpack" contest.(in the Friday night before the game. a march through campuswas begun at Tucker dorm. then onto Bagwell and Syme. andfinally to the College Union. which is now the D.H. Hill LibraryAnnex. At 7 p.m. the pep rally was held with cheers being ledand cries for victory coming from the crowd.The Order of Thirty and Three sponsored the HomecomingParade on Saturday morning before the game. The floats werejudged and Gold dorm received the award for the best float.Some ot‘ the contestants for the Homecoming Queen contestwere coeds. but the only restrictions were on the age of thequeen—~18. "Miss Wolfpack of 1957" was Betty Lou Shoffner from
Liberty. She was sponsored by Farmhouse fraternity.('oach Earle Edwards‘ Wolfpack fought a close match with theWilliam and Mary Injuns. but lost 7-6.The Monogram Club must have been prepared for a defeat.because they put all of their efforts into making sure that eachyoung gentleman at the dance had a good time. Local women'scolleges and girls from Woman's College in Greensboro. which‘isnow (WC-(i. were invited."The Monogram Club has. this year. planned for a sufficientnumber ol' girls so that all may be offered an enjoyable evening."reported the I: rhmuun,
The dance was held at the College Union an once again theDuke Ambassadors thrilled the crowd with their “modern jazz"

music.The year ol' the “Koo! Kyoties" was 1967. Students renamedtheir team because of the mascot which was sent to State.

Students thought they were going to receive a timberwolf. butrt‘l't‘nt'ti instead a coyote. The Kyotiea were cool that year. forthcy ended up in the Liberty Bowl. which they won 14-7 over the"“cousin litilltlogs,
Homecoming was a highlight of the season. A bonfire was heldFriday night before the game. with a Confederate Flag waving inthc background.Jam-t Sit-Allister ot' High Point was selected "Mitts Wolfpack ofism?“ Sht- was described as a young lady determined to provethat brains and beauty do mix. Perhaps she was State's firstwomen's 'libbt-r'.'l‘hc Homecoming Parade was held the morning before thegame. The first State card section rambled through it repertoirewhile the Kyoties defeated the Duke Blue Devils 28-7..-\t'tt-r the game students "boogie-woogicd" all night to theEmbers-the ending of a perfect homecoming.

Removed from quasa-
llontt-conting 1975 featured the end of an 18-year tradition. The"Miss Woll‘puck" contest was replaced by “The Leader of thePack." Alpha Phi Omega. it national service fraternity. thesponsor of the contest. was determined to get away from thetradiiional"beuuty contest image."
And get away they did! Two “old men" sponsored by Sigma Nuwere selected during homecoming celebrations as the “Leadersot' the Pack." it was agreed that the "old men" were the mostspirited in the school. They led the crowds in cheering for thefootball team during every game. Buall Little and Bill Clark. themen. became a legend at State.
"'l'ractor Tech" was the theme for the Homecoming Parade.Bands and dorm and frat floats participated in the festivities.
Lou Holtz's Wolfpack kept fans on the edge of their seats. for

the game was won by State in the last 30 seconds of the game.
2821.

Nomi-comings have come and gone. and they are still coming.Homecoming 1977 shows all the signs of being just as exciting asthe Stunt Nights. bonfires. and decorations of the past.

Celebrations

Exhibits will parade through campus

by John FlasherStaff Writer
The fate of a long-standing tradition lies

in the hands of the State student body andwill be decided Saturday morning.The Homecoming Parade. an annualevent sponsored by the Alpha Phi Omega
national service fraternity. will occurprior to the State-Maryland game. It willinclude nearly 30 entries. including eight
bands. seven floats. and several importantpersonalities. According to the students in
charge of the parade. this year's may verywell be the last one.“Unless we get a marked improvement
in student and faculty support. there willbe no more homecoming parades." said
Sherry May. co-chairman of the APOparade committee. "During the pastseveral years. the attitudes of studentstoward the parade have ' becomeprogressively worse. Last year it wasawful. We just can't see how we can
continue to invite bands from places likeCharlotte to come and march if therearen't going to be decent crowds to watch
them perform."Asked how students can help the par-
ade May replied. “Come. That’s all. Justcome out and watch it. It will be going
right past the campus and will be easily
seen. There are some excellent floatsbeing built and the bands will be great. Iknow people will enjoy it. if they will justgive it a chance.
Jim Mabry. the second co-chsirman of

the parade committe. described the
numerous items to be seen.

“The floats are being built by the Sigma
Kappa sorority. Sigma Chi and Alpha Phi
Omega fraternities; Sullivan. Matcaif. and
Bowen dorms: and the Arnold Air Society.The bands will include. in addition to our
own. the State Pipe and Drum Corps. the
bands from Apex. Sanderson. Enloa. and
High Point Hight schools: and those of
Myers Park and Louisburg Collage."
Mabry added that the floats are to be

judged by three Raleigh business persons:
Fred Alphin. vice-president of SouthernNational Bank; Charlotte Banks. manager
of the This. That. and the Other Shop: and
Kenneth Simback. owner of the Hallmark
Gift Store.
"The float judged beat all-around willreceive the Chancellor’s Cup. while three

others will be given trophies for first.
second. and third place." said Mabry. “The
awards will be presented at halftime
during the football game."Also to march in the parade are several
important personalities: Beth Quinn. MissWolfpack 1976; Stuart Martens. president
of the Raleigh Merchants Bureau: Paul
Howard. president of the Alumni
Association: Jyles Coggins.‘ mayor; BryceYounts. director of alumni affairs: R. R.
Fountain. president of the class of 1927:and Nick Nicholson. captain of the 1927
football team which compiled a 9-1 record.
the best in State history.
“Of course. we have to mention the

eight APO clowns." Mabry said. “and
there will be a number of decorated
Corvettes. It all adds up to a very good
show."

The parade will be It at 9:80 am. on
Saturday. with the naup to be at 9
am. The march will start at the corner of
Harrison and Hillsborough St. and will
proceed down Hillsborough to Dan Allan
Driva. where it will turn onto the campus
and and at the parking deck.“The best place to view the parade will
be right along Hilisborough St.. especially
in the block containing Brothers. Two
Guys. Schoolkids. etc..” said Mabry.
“Also. the floats will be on display in the
parking deck and at the fraternitiy houses
after the parade.“
The parade has been wall-prepared. and

all is ready. The major concern that
remains is the aforementioned support
from students and faculty."in addition to those directly concernedwith State. we hope to involve all the
citizens of Raleigh." said May. "We have
had articles in area newspapers and on
radio. and we are hoping for television
coverage. The public should be well-tn-
formed about the parade's hours and route
and we are looklng for a good turnout."
"A lot of hard work and money have

gone into this thing. so. .tncaraly hopeit is worth it." Mabry said. Ha listed some
of the expenses involved: 8170 for
trophies. 8220 for the posters that were
placed throughout campus. and another
$30 for miscellaneous items.The total cost of the floats is unknown .but is estimated to be a sizaabla figure.
The number of hours of work put intopreparation of the parade. according to
Mabry. is incomputable.

Cameo to be featured at concert
By Arlene Harper

Staff Writer
Homecoming weekend this

year will be a long-rememberedaffair not only because State
will defeat Maryland but also
because of the festivities it will
bring.
The Black Student Board has

been planning a variety of
activities such as discos and a
concert for this “special week-
end." The Society of Afro-A-
merican Cultureshas also been
in meetings across the campus
to plan activities in commemor-ation of the Wolfpack home-r
coming.

“This is a weekend that State

its album “Cardiac Arrest" on
the Chocalate City record label.
The Vandales specialize in

beach music. They made theirappearance to State students
when they performed at
Fraternity Court a few weeks
ago. Their song list includes not
only beach music. but also
selections from such recording
artists as Earth. Wind. and Fire
and The Doobie Brothers.

After the concert. another
disco will be held until 3 am. in

conjunction with Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity. Admission is
free to this disco with the
presentation of a State regi-
stration card. Non-Stats stu-
dents will be charged one
dollar.
SAAC will begin its «1'.an

tion Homecoming Friday at 4_
p.m. A party will be held until
7 p.m. on the "block" in front of
Carroll and Owen residence
halls. At 7:30 p.m. the East
Campus Association of SAAC

will slow down the pace by
presenting a fashion show inthe Cultural Center. Admission
is free to this affair and
refreshments will be served. Adoor prize will also be given
away.

Before the game. SAAC will
be serving breakfast from 8
a.m.-10 am. in the North
Lounge of Bragaw (room 214).The menu consists of four
panca'kes. two sausages.scrambled eggs. orange juice.
and coffee atsprica of bOcants.

Flowers for sale

Homecoming corsages made by Horticulture club
by Kerry Willis
Staff Writer

The Horticulture Club has been
working to sell and make corsages for
Saturday's . Homecoming game. The

corsages are, sold each year as the club's
money-making project.
The flowers were purchased from four

North Carolina nurseries and are being
kept in acooler until Friday. when the
club will begin assembling the corsages.
Members have been working this week

manufacturing and preparing the back-
grounds for the corsagas. Flowers will be
put onto the backgrounds today and
Saturday as people arrive to pick up their
orders.
Two types of corsages are available for

girls. A mum embroidered with a large
red “S" or fraternity letters is available or
a red. white. or peppermint carnation can
be purchased. Mums sell for 82.50.

carnations for $2.25. ,
Carnation bouttoniers are also available

in red. white or peppermint. They can be
p’rchased for 75 cents. .

Placing orders
Corsages can be- orders by calling

832-1897 before noon. However. they may
ba picked up on Saturday without placing
an order.Orders can be picked up at the following
times and places: today. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m..
121 Kiigore Hall; 8 p.m. to 11 p.m..Horticulture Greenhouse; and Saturday. 9
am. to noon. Horticulture Greenhouse.
Members of the club will also be selling

corsages outside the stadium before the
game.

students can really get into
because of all the activities that
will be held. said Chairman of
the Black Student Board
Derrick Lamonte Sauls. This is
also the first time that a concert
has been held for Homecomingwhich makes this one some
what special and I predict that
this weekend will be a success."

Black Student Board activi-
ties will begin Friday night at
11 p.m. in the Student Center
Ballroom. A disco will be held
until am. with Larry
Crockett's Disco and Light
Show. All State students with
current Registration cards will
be admitted.

After the State-Maryland
football game on Saturday
afternoon. Stewart Theatre will
open its doors at 8 p.m. to
present the recording group
Cameo and Charlotte's own. the .
Vandales. in concert.

(‘ameo is known to many by



Marcie Jones
For the past few days. students have been voting on whoshutlltl he “Miss Woll'pack of 1977." The eight finalists will beparticipating in this weekend's Homecoming events. Eachcontestant will ride in the Homecoming Parade Saturdaymorning at 9:30..\ll of the contestants are active in various campus activities.and are sponsored by either a dormitory or a fraternity. Thegirls. who were picked from 28 entries. were judged on‘academic standing. personality. appearance. and extra-curricu-lar activities. . .

Wolfpack
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REYNOLDS COLISEUM

an

CONTINENTALPRODUCTIONS

in cooperation with the

UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER

PRESENTS

the

COMMODORES

IN CONCERT

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29,1977

i , AT 8:00 IN REYNOLDSCOLISEUM

tickets $7.00 in advance $8.00 day of show

tickets available for students at the coliseum box office Tues. Oct. 4—Fri Oct. 7
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Full assortment of entertainment available

Thursday. Oct. asDavid Bromberg is coming to The

by Mark Varner Pier for a return engagement.
“Saturday Night Live“ and in concert halls and night
clubs across America. besides having a substantial
rerording c1reer on Columbia Records. He has switched
labels for his newest oflering. Hou 1ate [I You Play 7M.
which is on 1'ant; S) RetordS.
lhuIStl.l\ e yening. there are two shows. 7:30 p.m. and

He has performed on

Music fans don't have far to go for good tunes next
a". '5‘,“ ,V

“a.&>,oo-'"-'IE;?
I)a\ irl III-umberg in an intimate club like The Pier comes
very seldomly here in Raleigh. Tickets go on sale at The
Pier and at all are Record Bars. As long as we‘re talking
about talent. tickets for Jean Luc Ponty are still avail-
able at School Kids Records for the Monday. Oct. 10.
performances.

This coming weekend there
talent in clubs around Raleigh.
club to that list is Royal Villa.
Fiesta Brava Supper Club out on Hwy 70 West near
Crabtree Mall. This is a dinner club. that you are
welcome to for just drinks and dancing. with appropriate
dress of course. The Right Touch plays there Friday
through Thursday and they present a top-40 danceable
show.

Also this weekend. there is the Homecoming Concert
featuring C1,1meo on Saturday. Oct. 1. at the Stewart
Theatre. Tickets for the 8: 00 p. m. show are available at
the Student Center Box Office.
Any helpIn listing live music_will be appreciated, just

call Mark Varner c/o Entertainment Desk at the
Technician. 7372411. and leave a message with the info.
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The Pier hosts Bromberg, tickets for Ponty still available
I m. Sun IIlacku ell - $1.50 cover
I\ ed. - Southern Roots. (‘ountry Rock - $2.00
'| hur. - Stoney Creek. Country Rock - $2.00

\Il week‘s shows at 9:00 p.m.
'RflhEthI

' . ‘ \lardi (.‘ras «:1 H l l I. (‘ameron Village Subway
a . . \Ion. ~ Open Stage No cover
. . ' ‘ not al \ illa ~ 79127 III“. Fiesta Brava Supper Club.

II“\ 70 \\ est
I n. I IIUI‘. Right 'I'ouch. Top «III

$2.00 cover men. women free
1t:00p.m.shows

BY MARK VARNER

The State - 833-030]. 320 S. Salisbury St. The Pier Kit I052 l. t‘ameron Village Subway
Fri. Slyder, $2.00 cover, Rock I" ri. (K Sal. Brice Street Band. Rock
Sat. 81 Sun. - Wide Open (formerly Freshl. Rock “00- - Jul-l night

32.00 Sat.. and $1.00 for men Sun.. women free Sun. 'I ue. 6. Wed. Brother n' Bluegrass. Folk & bluegrass
I ri.»\\ ed. . ShIIWS 9:15 p.m.

. I hur. David Brombcrg - $5.00
- Hal-99:111. Western Blvd. 75m p.m. and “'23" pm shows

Fri. 5; Sat. Laryat Sam. $2.50 cover
Shows at 9:00 p.m. 15......svelte.eItsweet!!!»seeieeuulllotet‘.§

THIRD YEAR
ANNIVERSARY
‘ SPECIAL

(‘afe Ueja Vu - 833-3119. (‘ameron Village Subway
Fri. Sat. - Hawk. Rock - $2.00 Fri. and 3?.50 Sat.
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INDEPENDENCE CELEBRATION
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NIGERIA

tANADm IN names:
In order that we may show our

patronage. BLIMPIES will celebrate
it‘s third year anniversary on Sat.
Oct. 1. Homecoming Day at NCSU.
For this special occasion we areDinner 8. Entertainment

Saturday, Oct. 8, 6:30 p.m.
33(1) Program Oltice

offering.”
sandwich of your

choice and get another like it FREE!
Buy any
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appreciation for your continued :
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ROY ROGERS J

We’re OPENING EARLY

JUST FOR YOU!!
Coll Friday night and

reserve your chicken orders.

We’ll OPEN

Roy's at 9:00 AM
October I.TASTE THE‘

BEST OF

THE FRESH 8PCS. $3.95

12 PCS' $5.55
20 PCS' $8.95

WELCOME BACK

ALUMNI
HILLSBOROUGH ST. APEX

WESTERN BLVD' 40l SOUTH 82l—254I
J’C] C C a) [If] f‘ F [01 l-‘l l-‘l
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Opinion

No joking matter

The Soviet Union last Sunday joined theUnited States in pledging a tacit observance of
the 1972 Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty, even
after it expires next Monday. The pledge is one
that is greeted by American officials with open
arms. and is quite indicative of the relaxation of
tensions that has been prevalent between the
two countries for years now.

The pledge is similar to the one the United
States made last Friday and is perhaps crucial, in
so far as communication and understanding
goes between the two countries, in the
continually improving relations between the two '
super-powers.

Under the 1972 SALT agreement, both sides
agreed to stop building new intercontinental
ballistic missiles and to limit those that could be
launched from submarines. This set a ceiling of
1,054 land-based missilies for the United States
and 1,618 for the Soviet Union. No limit.
however. was placed on the development of
multiple warheads or strategic bombers.

.. The subject of arms control is an extremely
serious matter for bothcountries, as each has the
potential of literally wiping out not only each
other, but this entire globe if they so choose.
Obviously. it’s no joking matter and the quicker a

The big
The unrelenting hand of the federal

government is once again plaguing North
Carolina’s educational system, as they are asking
this time for something that is not only
unrealistic, but something which violates the very
integrity of its higher education program.

North Carolina’s three medical schools — all
of which receive federal funds for the operation
of their programs - are considering foregoing
these substantial funds because they could be
tied to a federal law which would require them to
admit unqualified foreign-trained students.
A Congressional committee is studying the

situation, although it has yet to take any action.
The three schools have all said that they will wait
to make a final decision pending action by the
Congress on the proposal, although two officials
suggested their schools would give up the funds
rather than submit to the offending provision.

lf Congress does decide in the affirmative to
include the provision that medical schools must
admit unqualified foreign students to their
programs, we hope the medical schools stick to
their guns and reject the funds, even if it means a
tuition increase for admission to medical schools.

The medical schools simply cannot afford to
compromise with these dictates of the federal
government. Perhaps Christopher C. Fordham,
dean of the University of North Carolina Medical
School, put it best when he said: “Congress has
placed the medical schools under an unusual

permanent agreement is reached, the better.
Butthe simple fact that the Russians pledged

support in abiding with the treaty provisions
even after it expires on Monday, and also the fact
that they have pledged to try and reach a new
agreement within the next year is encouraging.
The Russians are not particularly well-known for
their overgenerous concessions or compromises.
nor for their ability to continue something if it
doesn't give them a noticable advantage. But in
this particular situation. they have shown their
willingness to cooperate, a key word if a new
arms limitation agreement is to be reached.

But in a time when both the United States and
the Soviet Union have their hands in almost
every world-wide tension spot, most notably the
Middle East and Africa, a war could break out at
any possible moment. with each country having
to decide what role, if any they would take.
Cortainly a new arms control treaty would make
not only both sides. but the world, rest a little
more comfortably.
We applaud the Soviet Union’s new attitude

toward further cooperation with the United
States on arms limitation agreements. We just
hope it will continue until a new agreement, fair
to both sides. can be reached.

'hand
burden," having to choose between money and
“academic integrity."
And indeed it is unusual. Hopefully, the

Congressional committee considering the
proposal will perceive its weakness and defeat
the measure. But if they do approve the
proposal. the Congress will have to bear the full
responsibility of the consequences such an
action would have.

Quite obviously, untrained students, be they
foreign or American, cannot do the health care
in this country any possible service. People do
not want to go to a doctor with questionable
skills and abilities; they want the very best
attention possible.
And secondly, if medical schools are forced to

raise their tuitions considerably, the price of a
visit to the doctor will undoubtedly be reflected
from these tuition increases. And with
necessities, not to even mention luxuries, being
as expensive as they are today. surely Congress
won't do anything to further wound the
American consumer's pocketbook.
Maybe we’ll get lucky this time, and Congress

will show some forethought and decide not to
require North Carolina medical schools to meet.
these regulations. But if it decides otherwise.
medical integrity cannot and should not be
risked. The costs are not worth the advantages
gained. The medical schools should not
compromise their principles.

In case you missed it . . .
(CPS)—Nine years ago, the world picked upthe morning papers on March 12 and read abouta small southern Vietnam village called My Laiand the pictures made the event difficult toignore.
Many trials later, on the anniversary of theevent, the My Lai Hospital complex is being built

on the ,site of the disaster.
Among the hospital’s supporters is the

National Lawyers Guild. Chapters from San
Francisco. Denver, Columbus, Chicago, Wash'
ington, DC, New York and Los Angeles have
each contributed $100 towards the project.
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Sleeping
by Wendy McBane
Contributing Writer

Buzzzzzzzlzllll!
l slap off the alarm clock and turn on the

radio._ ‘
“lt's 7:15—that’s Thundermontz Airline

time—and coming up in just a few minutes wefll
be having our current events quiz so put away
your notes, keep your .eyes on your own paper,
and remember, you're only cheating yourself.”

The voice always brings back memories of
formative years spent tuned to the Big 85,
WKlX. In those days i bought 45's, never missed
hearing the Sunday countdown, and wondered
where Apex was.
My reaction today is‘consistently the same.

"Who the hell’s been messing with the radio?”
It may take years for me to get used to hearing

Pat Patterson on WQDR. Frank Lassiter I can
handle. His gentle droning of the news, if timed
just right, can send me back for ‘15 more minutes
of sleep. But Patterson prattles on and on about
anything until l’m begging for mercy and escape
to the shower. .

There seem to be two schools of thought
concerning the start of any day. The first
philosophy. shared by me and most sleeping
people, is that the whole issue of morning should
be de-trauma-ized. Applied to morning DJ’s.
this means that they should be as unobtrusive as
possible. Gentle, familiar music should help me,
not force me to wake up.

Unfortunately, the opposite view, supported
by my daddy, Patterson, alarm clockmanufacturers, and others charged with rousing

letters

Greeks not so bad
Tothe Editor:

I find it a very unfortunate Situation that.
different sociakseqments of our school have
trouble gettingalbng. I'm also sick to death if
reading criticisms and half truths in this paper
about an organization of which I belong and
believe in—fraternities.

Without fail there is always plenty of bad
publicity just waiting to'be printed about Greeks

, so I thought I'd take this time to tell our side of
the story.
My first yea at State was spent in Sullivan

dorm and it V‘s by far the worst year of my
college'career. The only people I ever came in
contact with were my suitemates, my hometown
friends, and people lmeet in class. Even after
spending money on an activity card 1 found the
social life in a dorm to be pathetic; if you wanted
to party you had to go find one (usually uptown).

Also. in a dorm the size of Sullivan there are
fairly limited athletic possibilities.
Upperclassmen had already formed their little
cliques and trying to break into them was nearly
impossible. '

So. after trying hard without success to do
things one way. I tried another; I rushed
fraternities. l knew very little about them except
all the bad things that I had been brainwashed to
believe. but l decided to join one anyway.

I was greeted warmly by just about everybody
in every house I rushed (that fact holds true
today as well) and the peole there took time to
talk to me and get to know me. People on the
row were much more sociable and a lot less
hostile (i.e. throwing bricks and shopping carts
off dorm balconies, real mature, huh?!)

In the fraternity in which I live, there are
approximately 40 other people coming from just i
as many different types of backgrounds. There
are people from New York City, Burgaw, and

the world, is to drag the victim by the heels,
kicking and screaming, into morning.

I recall a time when the sound of my father’s
footsteps coming down the hallway a second
time (the first time ended with “I don’t want to
have to call you again") would send my sisters
and me flying out of bed in search of some flimsy
guise of industry. One would head for the
bathroom, close the door, and turn on the
faucets. My youngest sister became a tangled
lump of pillows and blankets at the foot of the
bed. My favorite trick was to flip over the side of
the bed. land by the window, and: thoughtfully
gaze outside. ' ‘ "

, Reckonings

As Daddy rounded the corner I would use
one of several stock comments like “Looks
almost like it frosted (or rained or was dry) last
.night’.’ or “Believe l’ll mow the yard (or wash the
car or weed the garden)" Daddy would leave,
satisfied that his daughters had been up for 15
minutes.

Pat Patterson is not so easily fooled. He seems
to get sadistic pleasure from spouting wisdom
like “Why do lovers break each other's hearts
when an arm is so much easier?" all morning
long to defenseless listeners with no relief except
news and traffic reports.
“A train is heading into the downtown area so

motorists are urged to-use extreme caution at all
railroad crossings." The pilot concludes his
morning report.

Asheville; there are engineers, business and
food science majors. People in my house are as
diversified as they come, but we all have one
Common goal—to make our house a good one
and to get an education!

Fraternities offer plenty of social activities, but
they offer much more than that as well. There is
athletic competition unparalleled on campus (we
may or may not be the best but overall
participation cannot be matched.) Fraternities
give a person plenty of opportunities to show
one’s leadership abilities. House offices include a
president, treasure, and a house manager.

Even if you don’t hold an office, there are
many ways to contribute and everyone
does—including alumni. Every house
participates in some sort of constructive service
project which raises funds for good causes. I
doubt very seriously'if any dorm could organize
itself and have the enthusiasm it takes to conduct
any type of worthwhile project. Successful
projects like the Sigma Chi Derby Day or. the .
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Dance Marathon take 100
per cent effort from mature people who care
about others!

Let's face facts, just like the dorms, fraternities
have bad apples who are very immature and
give the row a bad reputation on campus, but
there are people who are involved and interest-
ed in various college activities. I have no quarrel
with the dormitories because this is where a good
deal of our membership comes from.

I don't make apologies for drunk Greeks at
ball games because I see obnoxious drunk
non-Greeks as well. The only reason Greeks
have bad publicity is that there is a name people
can associate with a Greek. There is no way to
associate a name with a group of non-Greeks
who get drunk and occassionally offend people.
Opinions won't change with this letter, but at
least we can have equal say in this matter.
Phil Keever
Sr. TXT

with Patterson no fun
Patterson can't leave that alone. “Never‘

argue." he adds, “with a locomotive unless you
have a better motive.”

With that in mind I feel compelled to expose
this harmless—seeming fruitcake for what he
really is.

Patterson the DJ is only a front for Patterson
the business mastermind and Grand Poo-ba of
the Raleigh Underworld. His dirty dealings and
connections would keep Sens. Percy and
Ribicoff up nights and have Korean lobbyists
writing for advice.

Patterson’s affairs leave few Wake Cd'u'itty
institutions untouched. That he wants a grip“bn
the educational system is no secret. The
Patterson School of Radio Announcing and
Practical Embalming receives free advertising on
his morning shows. Student Johnny Dollar
makes regular promotional pitches, although it is
unclear which he aspires to be, a broadcaster or a
cadaver.
Single—handedly the crafty entrepeneur

maintains the tourist industry in the foremost half
of Fuquay-Varina. Secret sources have
connected him with the handsome hotdog
concession at the Two-Flags Over Fuquay
complex. "
The conspicuous silence from local papers,

TV. and radio concerning the Thundermontz-
Concorde dispute evidences Patterson’s vise-
like grip on the media.

Surely unsavory characters of Mr. Patterson’s
sort should be run out of this town on a rail so
the gentle. decent folk of Raleigh could sleep
.aore soundly on Monday mornings.

Band praised

To the editor:
I would like to congratulate and thank the

State Marching Band for the most outstanding
halftime show that l have ever seen. The “Star
Wars" theme was a terrific idea, and it was
performed well by the band. The lights-out
effect topped the whole show. Thanks again.
Karen Austin
Jr. LWE
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l Conglomerates take over small bu5l

by David Armstrong
Like most things in Ameri-

can life. the recording industry
has fallen victim to giantism.
Famed labels like Elektra and
Atlantic have perished as in-
dependent entities, only to be
born again as subsidiaries of
entertainment conglomerates
that count film studios. pub-
lishing houses and magazines
among their holdings.

“Woodstock," rock impres—
sario Bill Grahas confided to
the New.York Times last May,
“told the world this is a big. big
business. Rock and roll has
joined the leisure time indus-

, try, and it is now a very won-
derful. very profitable busi-
ness." .

With Woodstock came the
solicitous attentions of Amer-
ica’s captains of conscious-
ness, and with their attentions
came the mergers. Rock alone
now generates $4 billion a
year for an increasingly small
number of top companies.
Few of them are temped to
tamper with the easy-listen-
ing-with-a-beat formula that
enabled a Peter Frampton to
move 13 million units of a
single LP.

With rock going for. and
getting, top dollar, music
judged less commercial-like
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blues. unvarnished country.
gospel and experimental
jazz—has had increasing diffi-
culty getting a hearing from
the industry giants. The result
has been a modest but steady
proliferation of small inde-

Ameri

pendent labels created to ser-
vice these otherwise aban-
doned sounds.

Just how many small inde-
pendents there are is hard to
say. Maybe 500. Maybe,
counting ethnic and classical
labels. a thousand. They
count sales in the low thous-
ands rather than the mill-
ions—10.000 records sold is
respectable. 50,000 is defin-
itely a hit—and talk their way
onto the shelves of often indif-
ferent record stores. They
have names like Arhoolie,
Philo. Olivia. Redwood and
Kicking Mule. The aural
equivalent of independent
filmmakers and small press
publishers. they provide a
cultural counterforce to the
increasingly bland “product”
of the conglomerates.

Rounder Records. with

nearly 200 LP's of its own and
several hundred more for dis-
tribution. is one of the more
interesting and important of
the independents. Another is
Flying Fish Records. Both
have had success blending

-an .

ourna
lists of traditional American
music with eclectic restate-
ments of same. The profit
margin in such projects is not
large. but the labels’ small
staffs bring a measure of per-
sonal commitment to the
music uncommon among
larger labels.

Rounder began in the
Boston suburb of Somerville
seven years ago. “None of us
had any experience in the
music business." remembers
Ken lrwin of the Rounder
staff. “As college students. we
used to drop postcards to
record companies: ‘Why
aren‘t you recording this?'.
‘Why don't you do that?’ and
so on. Finally. we decided to
do it ourselves." Originally a
collective. Irwin and co-own-
ers Marian Leighton and Bill
Nowlin recently hired people
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to help with the label‘s
increasing workload.

According to lrwin. small
independent labels are not
only where the root musics of
America have found refuge.
they are where much of the
experimentation in popular
music is given room to
happen. Several years back.
for example. Rounder re-
leased Bluegrass Light. a
bluegrass and jazz mix by
banjo virtuoso and composer
Tony Trischka that took a lot ‘
of chances. Maybe too many.
.Neither wholly bluegrass nor
wholly jazz. the record was
not popular. Today. Rounder
is gearing up. nonplussed. for
Trischka's third adventurous
album.Known primarily as a folk
label that has released sides
by the likes of Clarence White.
Hazel Dickens and Alice

(Jerrard. and Fred McDowell.
Rounder is going further
afield with its newest release.
a rock and roll record “Not
quite a rock and roll record.
an early sixties-style R&B
record." says lrwm “It's called
George Thorogood and the
Destroyers. after the group.
and has a Hound Dog Taylor
and early Stones feel to it
You should see them per
form! George jumps all over
the stage and does a Chuck
Berry duckwalk.”
One of the early staffers at

Rounder was a fellow named
Bruce Kaplan When Kaplan
left Rounder. he went to
Chicago. where he started
Flying Fish Records in 1974.
Originally a one~man record
company. the label now
employs four people Right
from the start. Flying Fish putout strong sides. Its early

releases included LP's by the
brilliant guitarist Norman
Blake (Fields of November)
and a monster country swmg
jam called Hillbilly Jazz that
enlisted fiddler Vassar Clemr
ents dobro player Doug
.lernigan and DaVid Bromr
berg among others.

Those two albums are still
among the label's best sellers.
acc'irding to Flying Fish's
Charles (Butfeld. One of the
reasons they‘s sustained their
popularity is because. like
nearly all Flying Fish releases.
they‘re still in print. Like most
of the new small indepens
dents. Flying Fish stays With its
records long after their
release As a result. they sell
steadily. instead of quickly
peaking. tlieii fading,

Recent Flying Fish releases
include a tasty sampler of
Forties swmg (S'Wonderful)

til. 5(‘\t’fdl seasoned hands.
and a nicely balanced
collection of songs by former
Incredible String Band mem-
ber Robin Williamson The
latter LP «Journey's Edge. is
blessed Will! a lyrical closing
not it entitled "Mythic Times"
that equals the best of Wil-
liamson‘s work With the
String Band Albums by John
Hartford. the Dillards and
Paula Lockharl are upcoming.

Flying Fish markets its discs
"through about 30 independ-
end distributors around the
nation." according to Gutfeld.
In return. it distributes several
other labels. among them
Kaleidescope Records. a label
formed speClallv to record the
David Grlsman Qumtet

(irlsmaii. a gifted mandol-
lillst. has backed the stars—
the Grateful Dead and Maria
Miilrlnnv among them—on
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major labels. But it was to a
small independedi that he
turned to record The [)0le
Grisman Quintet LP. a fluid
and most successful'fusion of
bluegrass and jazz that has
been compared to the music
of Django Rinehardt. Kalei»
descope's Tom Diamant fi-
gures the album. which is
getting airplay on‘ both jazz
and country radio stations.
could sell 100.000 copies.
making it a home run in this
ballpark.

(irisman's new album. with
its relatively widespread ex-
posure. is rare among inde-
pendent releases. but its
musrcal fluency and verve is
not Much of America's best
music remains to be discov-
ered in the margins of a
nowmammoth recording in-
dustry
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Improving Pack hosts Terps

bylivid CarrollSports Editor
In iess than a month. State’sfootball team has changed morethan transsexual tennis playerRenee Richards.
At the beginning of the

season the Wolfpack's mistakes
cursed them much as Bert
Lance's blunders haunted him.

State

Mark KratzStaff Writer
Duke‘s Leslie (Bionic Arm)Lewis skillfully showed howshe acquired her nicknameTuesday night in CarmichaelGym..but the Wolfpack onceagain proved that volleyball is ateam sportasit ralliedtodefeatthe defending state championsin a 15-13. 015. 15-8. 13—15.16-14 thriller. .The victory gives State'swomen a 4-0 season mark. TheBlue Devils who were 36—6 in1976. winning the state andRegion II championships andearning a trip to the NationalAIAW Tournament in Austin.Texas. fall to 2-1 on the season.Neither team could musterany offense in the early going ofgame one as they battledsluggishly to a 3-3 deadlock.Duke then erupted for five in arow to lead 8-3 before Stateanswered with three to closethe gap to 8-6. Duke againwent up by five at 11-6. but awell-timed Kit Rea block of anattempted Leslie Lewis spikeseemed to turn the tide in favorof the Pack as State knotted the/. score moments later on a

f winning shot by Olga de Souza.After trading serves. a deSouza spike gave State the leadfor good at 13-12. SherriPickard iced the victory with adink over two unsuspectingdefenders.
After climbing on top 4-2 inthe second game. State fellapart and was unable to stopthe recharged arm of LeslieLewis. Lewis had no less thansix unreturned spikes anddirectly or indirectly accountedfor most of Duke's points. TheDevils went on to outscore theWolfpack 18-2 to claim animpressive 15-6 win.
State turned the tables onthe Lewis-led Devils in thethird game by eliminating someof the costly mistakes andmental errors that helped make

Duke's win in game two look soeasy. Happy Erickson andChristine Chambers led the

Mateus Rose
Damion Yogurt

State would move the ball up
and down the field only to seemistakes ruin many offensivedrives. The Wolfpack fumbledthe ball 18 times in its first two
games and many passes were
dropped by wide open receivers
Additionally. the red-shoe
defense would play well for afew plays and then give up the
big play. such as the five

long-gainers that were verycostly to State in its disap-pointing 28-23 season-openingloss to East Carolina.
But in the last two games thePack offense has been elimina-ting its juggling act (noturnovers last week againstWake Forest) and. consequen-tly. lighting up the scoreboard

like it was a pinball machine.

scoring 79 points while routingSyracuse 380 and Wake Forest41-14.
Superb defense

Meanwhile. the much-improved defense has playedsuperb. State has allowed only14 points in its last threeoutings and during one 10quarter stretch blanked theopposition.

rallies by Devils

spiking attack and Ericksonand Donna Andrews madesome key blocks as theWolfpack trailed only once at2-3. Defense was the key toState's 15-8 lopsided victory in
this game as Wolfpack defen-ders consistently saved orblocked Blue Devil scoringefforts.
Down two games to one andfacing elimination. the BlueDevils jumped to an early 72lead behind the serving ofKaren Kerry and Lewis. Aspike by Chambers. clutch,serving by Debbie Davis. and aDuke error brought the Packback to within one. Dukeregained the service. however.and proceeded to tally five in arow. and it looked like gamefour was history.State refused to buckle.though. as Pickard’s strongserving pulled the Pack towithin two at 10-12. AfterDuke picked up one more. Statetied it at 13-13 on a de Souzaspike and two good Kit Reaserves. But three consecutiveState miscues enabled the BlueDevils to knot the match andforce a fifth and deciding game.State exploded for a quick 4-0lead in the rubber match withAndrews and Kit Rea ignitingthe fireworks. After Lewis

captured two on a spike and an
Ffifimf‘ Flap r! I: Cl.~iii,lrfnru.

unreturned serve. Ericksonserved up three more for thePack. giving State a command-ing 9-2 lead. It wasn’t to last.however. as Lewis. BarbaraPowell and company hammeredaway. outscoring the Wolfpack122 to take the lead at 14-11.dimming State's upset hopes.
State capitalizes

At this point. Lewis madeone of her few errors of thegame. letting the ball slipbetween her fingers. Statecapitalized. scoring two pointsbefore serving into the net. Thestingy Pack defense got it backimmediately and sent Davisbehind the service stripe.Andrews found open court onback-to-back winning spikes.giving State a 15-14 edge.Lewis prolonged the outcome
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temporarily by winning backthe service with still anotherauthoritative spike. Andrewsput an end to the Blue Devilthreat .with a dink. and Kit Reafinally wrapped up the Wolfpack's masterful come-from-hehind effort with a winningspike.
The victory was no fluke toWolfpack Coach Nora LynnFinch. “In the eyes of everyonein the state except us it was anupset." she said. “We were alittle more ready than theywere." Finch went on to saythat the team still has a long.rway to go before it peaks.
State faces two more formid-able foes in UNCIE .ind VirginiaCommonwealth Friday night at7 p.m. in Carmichael Gym. Vt‘llis the defending Virginia statechampion and UNC-(l is a toughconference foe. '
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All of which means State hasmomentum and is rankedseventh in the nation in rushing
(303.7 yards per game). eighthin total offense (466.5 yards per
game). 14th in passing defenseand first in fairy tale comebackof the year balloting headinginto the 3-1 Wolfpack's home-mming clash with Marylandtomorrow at 1:30 at CarterStadium.

State coach Bo Rein. who wasthe target of the fickle. fans'
tredundant)abuse,has suddenlygone from the outhouse to thepenthouse. Nothing but win-ning can do that.Winning is also what dreamsare made of. And since dreamsare the touchstones of a fan’scharacter. the Wolfpackersare talking about bowl games,the Atlantic Coast Conferencechampionship and other fallfantasies. However far away allthese goals are. they are allvery realistic. The TangerineBowl is scouting the gametomorrow. looking at both thePack and the Terps. If Statekeeps winning more and morebowl scouts will be at futuregames. Furthermore. a Wolf-pack victory tomorrow would-give State a 3-0 ACC recordwith only three conferencecontests left.

Biggame
“We've got some momentumand this is a key." said Rein athis weekly press conference.“Also. we‘ve had more enthu-siasm than normal goingthrough the drudgery days ofpractice. The kids sense a biggame. They know its for firstplace and they deserve thisshot after the way they’veplayed."Despite its two game losingstreak. Maryland will not beeasy to beat. The Terps havewon a record 21 straight ACC

games and have a wealth oftalent.
Rein thinks it isimportant for the Pack to getoff to a quick start. InMaryland's losses to WestVirginia and Penn State. theTerps fell behind early.“I think the key to the gameis who establishes themselvesin the first three or fourminutes." Rein assessed. “Whatwe have to do is get some bigplays and get them early.

Behind early
“Maryland has gotten behindearly in their losses and theyhaven't recovered in time to doanything.” he added. “It's a.hitand miss thing. We need the bigplays."
Maryland's wide-tackle sixdefensive alignment present 9.problems for opposing offensessince the Terps are one of thefew teams which run it."This is a long week foroffensive coaches." explainedRein. “They are the only teamwe play which uses thatdefense. You can’t get longdrives against them. They'llhold you on three downs and

very ‘

Quarterback Johnny Evans leads the Ace
make you punt. You need bigplays to beat them."State quarterback JohnnyEvans has turned the boos intocheers. Evans runs

“I think it was proved prettyconducively that not only canJohnny Evans pass and punt.but he can run. He had a coupleof big plays and has been doinga great job moving the team."praised Rein.

- « o y r s aIn total offense.
The second-year coach alsolauded his young offensive line.the running backs and thedefense.
Rein said the Wolfpack wouldneed to play very well to win.

I. V. football
State’s junior varsity footballteam will play at ChowanJunior College tonight at 7 p.m.

paid at Raleigh. N.C.
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THE DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY STUDIES
offers

ELECTIVE, TEAM-TAUGHT, INTERDISCIRINARY COURSES

For bringing together science, technology and the
humanities on the issues of today, consider our courses
during preregistration.
later at your advisors or in the TECHNICIAN.

See our total

Phone 2479

list of courses
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State booters fall 6-0

Powerful Tigers rout Wolfpack

by Denny Jacobs
Staff Writer

Many of the players onClemson's soccer team mayspeak broken .English in theclassrooms, but on the playingfield they were as rhythmic asone of John Phillip Souza's
marching bands. The result was
a seemingly effortless 6-0 winover a gritty but outmanned
State squad.As if the Tigers, ranked
fourth in the nation and first in
the South, were not alreadystrong enough. coach Ibrahim
M. Ibrahim travelled to Brazilthis summer on a coachingexchange program between the
two countries and brought backwith him this sense of rhythm."Everything they do is in

Grier
So that all Crier announcementsmay run. items submitted should beno longer than 25 words. ,No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi-zation will be run in an issue. Thedeadline for Crier announcements Is5 p.m. on M—W—F.
LUTHERAN Campus ministry The-ological Retreat, "Religious Per-spectives on the College Campus,"this weekend at Camp New Hope,Chapel Hill. Cost $20. More info:Steve Gerhard, 828-1687.
THE BLACK Student Fellowshipwill hold worship services Sunday at11 am. in the Cultural Center. TheNCSU New Horizons Choir will sing.
WOMEN'S Gymnastics Club -Anyone interested in organizingmeet on court III of CarmichaelGym, Wednesday at 7:00 p.m.

classifieds

SINGLE ROOM, Chamberlin Street.$65 per month, available now. Onlyserious students need apply. 833-5207between 4-6 p.m.
PARKING SPACE. V2 block fromPatterson Hall. Assigned by Name.12.50 per mo. 833-5207 between 4-6p.m.
DIAMONDS — A girl’s best friendand a man's best investment. Allprecious stones and mountingspriced 35 percent below retail andcertified by our registered gemolo-glst. In Raleigh, Mr. Jones. 781-0391.
PARKING for rent: Va block fromcampus. Have convenience of yourown numbered space. Call 334-5180or stop by office at 16 Home Streetnext to State College Post Ottice.

d3

rhythm," acknowledged GregMyren, “even in their drills.They all go at the same speedand just spread you out overthe field."
Despite playing what RodneyIrizarry termed “our best gameever against them," the Pack

was still no match for theawesome Tigers. State wasoutshot 27-5 in the game. andonly some outstanding goal-tending by Jim Mills and soliddefensive work on the back line
kept the booters in contentionafter the first 40 minutes ofplay. trailing 20.

Clemson loaded
The game was not as onesided as the shots indicate.State had some chances.

especially in the first 10

SENIORS graduating in December1977 must fill out an application fordegree card immediately. Studentsin ALS, Design. and FOR can obtainthese cards in the Office of the Dean.The departmental offices have thisinformation for students in ED.PAMS, Engineering, LA. Textilestudents can pick them up in theoffice of their Academic Coordina-tor.
ATTENTION CIRCLE K Boardmembers and committee chairmen—-a board meeting will be held onSunday at 7:30 in the Board Room ofthe Student Center. Please plan toattend.
ATTENTION E. S. King Village!Counseling service is now availableto all residents. Check with KingVillage office personnel for details.
OPEN Racquetball: Entries will betaken from Monday thru October 20.Play will start on October 24. Sign upnow In the Intramural Office, 210Carmichael Gym.

sruoeuf JOBS available atUniversity Student Center Food Ser-vice. Call 737-2490 for information.
JOBS - Janitorial work at nightafter construction work during theday. Must have own transportation.Would like to have people who live inarea all year. Call 834-8300.
WANTED: Couple to act asmanagers for Quaker House inRaleigh. Free rooms on WoodburnRd. near campus in exchange forminor managerial duties. For infor-mation call 834-4280 (day) or 832-2408(evenings).
DORM SIZE refrigerators for rent$45 for school year delivered
467-262.
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minutes. but all too often “we
just kicked the ball away too
early," said coach' Max Rhodes.

"Clemson's loaded- with tal-
ent." continued Rhodes. “and
they're just so much in control.They can bring any ball down to
the ground and they've got so
many moves it's just really
hard to stay with them.

“I thought we played really
well in the first half, and JimMills had a really big day for
us.Mills had a different angle on
the contest than his teammates
and assessed. “They're very
fast and their shots are hardand well placed to the corners.They move the ball so well andalways are in the right place.“The mistake we made wasfalling back on defense too
much. We didn't take chances

LOST; Brown clipboard containingnotes and papers. If found pleasecall Pat at 834-7958.

LUTHERAN Student movementforum. Discussion and attendingWest Raleigh Presbyterian Pro-gram, “Battle for the Mind: BrainWashing, Religious Conversion."Meet at Lutheran Student Center.Holy Trinity Lutheran Church,Sunday at 7 pm.

ALS 103, the orientation course forstudents in Ag. and Lite will have aspecial series of classes to acquaintMedical Technology students withtheir career. Speakers from- RexHospital will present the programsfor these meetings. which are to beheld from 2:20 to 3:10 in GardnerHall 3214 on the following dates:Oct. 4. 11, 25 Nov. I,BContact Dr. William Grant inGardner Hall for further info.

SUZUKI motorcycle exc. cond. 1254miles on new ring iob. New batteryand other parts. 872-6281 after 6 pm.and weekends.
HE/SHE. Triangle Area's personal-ized dating service. We match toyour specifications. Special studentrates. Write PO Box 1109. ChapelHill, N.C., 27514.
FOR SALE:bIe, V-B. I969 Cutlass Converti-automatic transmission.power steering, Crager mags. Phone851-6183 after 6:00 p.m.

of our own. and they controlled
the action so well."

It was the fourth shutout in
five games for the Tigers who
have allowed but two goals so
far this season. and it is easy to
see why. Clemson played its
universal defense to near
perfection, never allowing the
Pack to set up in its offensive
end.

Team movement key
Short passes and constant

team movement are the key to
the Tiger defense as they
always seem to have someone
open, moving the ball upfield
with precision. Clemson used
the whole field to spread out
the Wolfpack. and it was that
same tactic that led to State's
limited success.

HELP THE University protect yourright to a free ticket to football andbasketball games. Remember thatyou must have both your ID andregistration cards with you whenpresenting student tickets at CarterStadium or Reynolds Coliseum.
THE NCSU International FolkDance Club meets tonight at St.Michael's on Canterbury Rd. Adance will be taught at 7:30. All arewelcome!
IN THE KEG rattle sponsored bythe Association for Off-CampusStudents. Samuel McCIintock wonthe keg and Bob Baker won thepizza
“BATTLE FOR the Mind: BrainWashing. Religious Conversion"Sunday 7:30 P.m.. West RaleighPresbyterian Church. Panel: Repre-sentatives from Duke, Davidson.NCSU Philosophy/Religion Depart-ments.

WANTED partime dance instructor.NCSU Jr. to learn Shag, Hustle.Bump, etc. Some slow dancing. Itinterested. call Tom 028-8931 even-ings.
SERVICES: Excellent typing. CallGay Hinnant at 733-4772 and after5:00 p.m. 782-6089.
SALES HELP wanted. Part time.Saturdays and some weekday hours.$2.75 per hour. CaII Fireside Shop.8202733.

Phone: Loulsburg 496-9223

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A
NEW DIMENSION
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT

‘ PARACHUTINGCLASSES BEGINNING lMMEIJATELV
COME FL WITH US!Open Six Days-8 e'm titt Dark (Ctoeed Manda”)Student Training Classes 10: 00 amJumpthe Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course :40.00Your Own Group of 5 or more s35.00 eachPrices Include Logbook, A‘Tralnlng, All Equipment And First Jump

FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACNUTE CENTER INC.
24 Miles North of Raleigh. Half Way Between Frenklinton andLouisburg on Highway 56, South Sldeot Highway.

SKY

DIVING

COLLEGE STUDENT SPECIAL!
AND IT'S DRIVE-IN MOVIE TIME!

THIS COUPON WILL ADMIT. . .
CARLOAD TO FOREST DRIVE-IN

US I NORTH 876-7822

VOID AFTER DECEMBER 31, I977
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FBEGARDLESS
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“We played more spread out
and played a much better game .
than we did against them last
year." allowed Myren. "We
offered them more of a
challenge than we have before.
”We brought the ball down

on them more. and worked it
better than the score would
indicate."
“You never see them put the

hall in the air when they are
trying to move it." interjected
Jim Davis. “They keep it on theground which is a much easier
ball to handle. They never
make long passes and finallythey just wear-you out."

Wolfpeek improved
Ibrahim echoed the Wolf

pack's sentiments saying. "I

FORUM: ”Battle for the Mind:Brain Washing. Religious Conversion" Sunday 7:30 p.m.. WestRaleigh Presbyterian Church. Panelof representatives from Duke.Davidson, NCSU Philosophy andReligion Departments.
COFFEEHOUSE tonight at 8:30-11:30 in the Walnut Room. Featuredwill be Maude Babington playingcountry-folk. Admission is 25 cents,Bring fully clothed “Barbi" dolls.
THE BLACK Student Fellowshipwill hold services Sunday at 11:00am. in the Cultural Center. TheNCSU New Horizons Choir willsing.

NORTH CAROLINA Fellows appli-cation deadline ls Monday for alltreshmen who plan to submit anapplication for the Fellows Leadership Development Program. 210Harris Hall.

a ~~.

was impressed with their
enthusiasm and the way theystayed in the game. Theirgoalie made some great stops
and though we won 6-0 theystayed with us pretty well.
“There has been improve-

TAYLOR Sociology Club is having aparty! Come meet new people.exchange ideas, listen to good musicand enioy plenty of refreshments onThursday from 810 p.m. in thePackhouse of the New StudentUnion. If any questions, call737 6638.
ORDER OF Thirty and Three willmeet on Tuesday at 5:30 in theStudent Center Green Room briefly.All members please attend.
ALL INTERESTED Social Workstudents are encouraged to attend ameeting of the Student Social WorkAssoc. on Monday in the StudentCenter Green Room at 7:00 p.m.
KNOW HOW TO twirl a baton?There is a group of little girls in anafter school program who areanxiously waiting for you to showthem how! Please Contact VolunteerServices 3lI‘5 E Student Center.737 3193.

rag” nowstthsCrsft W,Comer,Babeand
Telephone: 737-2457
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OMECOMING ’77

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
Toots 0m" Symposlum' with SISTER HEMY REVOH at the Craft Center, North

, Carlin Stats Umsraty‘' , Raleigh. October 3-9. 1977.
Speed sills lectures by Sister Remy: Tuesday, October 4, at 71m p.m.

‘AFIIICAN TEXTILES’
Spachl ditto bcturas by Sister Remy Wednesday. October 5, at 7:00 p.m.

SCANDANAVIAN TEXTILES'

'straets
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ment in their program since
last year but they still have
some holes to fill."

It was a frustrating yet
somewhat satisfying day for
the Pack and Rhodes feels “We

FORESTRY CLUB will meet Tues-day at 7:00pm. In Blltmore 2010. Allstudents in the School of Forestryare invited to attend.
THE NCSU 4-H Collegiate Club willmeet Tuesday at 8:00 In Ricks 300.Attendance Is Important.

Stett photo by Chris Seward
There was plenty of action in the State-Clemson soccer game Wednesday.

will snap back and be all right."
With UNC-Wilmington coming
to town Wednesday. having
already disposed of usually
strong Carolina, State has
another tough game ahead of
them.

NORTH CAROLINA Fellows appli-cations deedllne — All freshmenwho plan to submit an applicationfor the Fellows Leadership Development Program should keep lnmind the Monday deadline in 210Harris Hell.
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FRIDAY’S DISCO
with D] Larry Crockett

FREE FOR STUDENTS
SEPT.30 11 to 3 am

SATURDAY’S CONCERT
OCT. 1 featuring

CAMEO

and VANDALES

$4.00
STEWART THEATRE AT 8 O’CLOCK

pick up tickets at the student center box office

APPLICATIONS

are now being accepted

for the position of

VICE PRESIDENT
of the Student Center

Apply of 37 74

Student Center

by October 3
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Best overall talentever

Pack stickmen should be explosive
by Denny Jacobi‘t aft Writer

Last year saw State's lacrosse team riseto 14th in the country on the strength ofait! 4 record. but there's really no tellingVt hat lies ahead for this year's edition.Blessed with the best overall talent the

team has ever fielded in its brief six‘ yearhistory. the Wolfpack figures to be anexplosive but somewhat unpredictableentity for the coming campaign. at least asof right now. -The stickmen held a Red-Whitescrimmage Saturday and face NorthCarolina Sunday as the team begins to get

to familiarize themselves with each other.“In the fall we're just trying to initiate\the new players to our system. and create 'a relaxed atmosphere for the players toget to know each other.‘ revealed headcoach (‘harlie Patch. “It's more for funthan getting ready for next year. It's tooearly for that. We do try to assess the

Gates enjoys being trainer

Tim WhelanStaff Writer
"I lme being associated withathletics " said Rob Gates. whowrllmgly spends 35 hours aweek as .1 Wolfpack sportstrainer ‘It's the way Iparticipate." said Gates. whosplits his time between ac-counting courses. TKE frater-nity. and most varsity sports.
The Roxhoro. N.C. native haslong enjoyed being affiliated

with sports. "I was a student
trainer in high school and my

interest was to be a trainer incollege."
Gates arrived at State at anopportune moment to fulfill hisdesires. “Two trainers had justflunked out and they (theAthletic Department) werehard up. I interviewed for thejob and got it."
Gates worked gratis for thefirst few semesters. and now as

a senior. gets free tuition. fees.and books for his time.Considering the. long hoursGates said. “It's not worth itunless you enjoy athletics."

State's trainers are keptbusy year round by the fullschedule of varsity sports.“Every major contact sport hasa trainer." Gates said. Smallersports Use one trainer. incontrast to football which needsall eight.
“Football always has beenfun." Gates said. “I like gettingto know the guys out therebusting their heads."Gates is not sure whether thecrowds appreciate the trainers.but what counts is that “we'reappreciated by the players. Iconsider myself a part of the

football team. When thefootball team wins. I win."Gates said.
Bowl games have been thehighlight of his training career.and Gates predicts the upcom-ing Maryland game “Maydetermine if we get a bowl bidor not."
Gates is equally enthusiasticabout his fraternity as he isabout Wolfpack sports. “Thefraternity rounds out mycollege life. I'd hate to thinkhow dull college life would bewithout Teke."

players somewhat. but a lot of it's just toget them all out there together."
Makings of top teafn

Last spring the Wolfpack improvedfrom just another team to one that had themarkings of a team that was soon to makeits move to the top. Not only were theresome individual standouts. like Stan('ockerton who led the nation in goals per
game. and Bob Flintoff who ranked thirdamong goalies in percentage of shotsstopped. but the Pack came together andbegan to play as a true team.No longer did State have to depend onone or two players to carry the load. butthe entire squad matured and got a tasteof what it is like to beat a top notch team.And they want more."We”ve got a tough schedule but we'repointing for the playoffs this year."enthused Cockerton. He is not the only
one with playoff aspirations as that seemsto be the goal of everyone on the team.Patch finds it hard to hold back the.excitement and anticipation of theupcoming campaign."We've never had the kind of talent we
have this year." said Patch. "and thoughit's too early to start talking about theplayoffs we're all anxious to get started."

Ilepth was a major stumbling block ayear ago. but barring an unforeseenearthquake which swallows up half theteam. this should not be a problem in 1978."Right now we have eight prettycapable attackmen tonly three play at atimel and about 18 or so midfielders (againonly three on a Iinel."

Quick yet phyoieal
Last year all too often the Wolfpackwould play someone on even terms for thefirst half only to see fatigue take its toll.This should not be the case this year. TheSituation is as bright on the back line ofdefense. as senior fluke Whelan who has‘war a "‘"IYW‘ '-r ”If Pack. is havin" toscrap for his job.
The fall helps the coaches get anoverview of what the strengths andweaknesses of the team are and afterSaturday's scrimmage Patch was pleasedto say the least.“I thought the scrimmage wasexcellent. We moved the ball real well upand down the field and hustle appears tobe becoming our trademark. The guysreally worked hard even though it wasjust a fall scrimmage."

I’atch sees the team as both quick and' yet physical at the same time."We're very quick at attack and ourdefense is scarey when you think about it.We'\ e nl'V er had this kind of depth beforeand coach (Bob) Haase and I are very‘ impressed"
Team effort

"The main thing we most have toconcern ourselves with this vear is thatwe get everybody pulling together. It'sgot to be a 30—man effort. but we'llfind out more about that in the spring."
I’atch found it difficult to single outindividuals for praise but used phraseslike “classy midfielder.""‘has all the won.“"great stick." and “solid fundamentalplayer" in trying to describe hispersonnel.Although Patch tried to play down theimportance of Sunday's scrimmage with('arolin't one gets the impression that theplayers feel that while it is only the .spring. now is as good a time as any togive fair warning of what opposing teamsare going to be up against this year whenthey take on the Wolfpack. It used to beconsidered a breather for some teams. Notany longer.
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NORFOLK

NAVAL

SHIPYARD
Portsmouth, Virginia

offers

ENGINEERING

OPPORTUNITIESI

Entrance salaries range from 12.947 to 13980 with regularannual increments to average salary of 18.258 after threeyears.
Attractive benefits and security-Early Retirement- Liberal paidvacation and Sick Leave policy-9 paid holidays- Groupinsurance; Excellent promotion opportunities nationwide
Under Federal Merit Program.
MECHANICAL - Involved with modernization plans for
everything from submarine periscopes and diving planes to
missile launches and main engine reduction gear mechanisms.
ELECTRONIC/ELECTICAL- Involved with electrical controls
for propulsion machinery. motors. communcation systems.
gyro compass systems and guided missile control.
INDUSTRIAI. Involved in devising new waysto increase
the capacrty of production facilities and equipment.
NUCLEARInvoIved with directing and inspecting all ship and
shop work on nuclear reactor plants.
ENGINEERING DEGREES IN ANY DISCIPLINE WILL BE
CONSIDERED FOR NUCLEAR ENGINEERING TRAINING
PROGRAM

EDUCATION- BS DEGREE IN ENGINEERING

Representative of Norfolk Naval Shipyard on campus 7 Oct.
I‘l77

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

l

WELCOME HOME, ALUMNI
THEY BACK THE PACK—
THE ENTIRE PACK

TAKING A POSE BEFORE DlCGlNO IN (loll lo M): VOW ClubAssistant Dove Huffman. Sport: lnlorrnotlon Director Ed Seaman.Swimming Coach Don Eulorflno. Football Coach Bo Rein. Lou andDick DoAngolla. Basketball Coach Norm Sloan. Baseball Coach BornEapoollo. Athletic Advloor Jm Jornlgon. Wollpock Club DirectorCharlie Bryant, and Wollpoclt Club Assistant Pot Ouoghan.

Amedeo’s Italian Restaurant

Featuring the boat in pizza. spaghetti. lasagna and
Amedeo’s Famous Italian Smorgasbord

BASEBALL—Sam Esposito
MEN'S BASKETBALL—Norm Sloan
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL—Kay Yow
FENCING—Larry Minor
FOOTBALL—Bo Roln
GOLF—Richard Sykes
GYMNASTICS~JOhh Candbr
LACROSSE—Chile Paton
RIFLE—JohnRm
SOCCER—Max Rhodes
SOFTBALL —- VOLLEYBALL

—Nora Lynn Finch
SWIMMING—Don Easterling
MEN'S TENNIS—J. W. Isenhour
WOMEN'S TENNIS—Ginger Oakman
TRACK CROSS
COUNTRY—Jim Wescott

WRESTLING—Bob Guzzo
Dick and Lou DeAngelis and North

Carolina State athletics have been
together a long time. Dick was an
all-Atlantic Coast Conference tackle his
senior season in when the Wolf-
pack won the ACC Championship, and
brother Lou was a star linebacker-
center for the Pack’s ACC
champs, a team he co-captainod.

Now, the DeAngells brethem.
owners of the popular Amedeo's Italian
Restaurants in Raleigh. are Wolfoack
Club scholarship sponsors.

Dick and Lou. among the boat
athletes in Wollpack sports annals,
now feature the best pizza, spaghetti,
lasagna and other line Italian foods. as
thousands of satisfied customers can
attest. Visit them after the game.

Two Locations To Servo You
3905 Western Blvd.033-0502

North Hills Shopping Conlor
1B?— 71 21


